Factory Eleven working in partnership with England Golf
An Introduction to GolfParc:
The GolfParc Championship Golf hole has been designed to create a highly visual learning
environment to help develop the key fundamental skills of Golf and an understanding of playing
the game. The GolfParc equipment gives players the experience of navigating the hazards of a
golf course in a fun and engaging way. Extremely portable, the equipment can be set up in a wide
range of spaces. It is an inclusive resource and can be accessed by young people and adults of
all abilities. Used eﬀectively by coaches and teachers in clubs and schools, it has the potential to
transform the way participants young and old are engaged and introduced to the sport.
The GolfParc Championship Golf hole equipment set
includes:
1 x Flag and Base
1 x Water Hazard (with chipping target on reverse)
2 x Bunkers
2 x Trees
2 x Rough
2 x Tee Points
plus 2 x Equipment Carry Bags

GolfParc can be utilised in a number of diﬀerent ways to support the golf pro, teacher and club
organiser in their work in engaging juniors and creating family participation at a golf facility, in
education and across the wider community. From being used as a coaching/teaching resource
around a short game area or on the driving range, to the creation of a mini golf course of 3, 6, or 9
holes for coaching or fun competitions. Perfect as a mini ‘pitch and putt’ for social occasions at a
Sunday carvery, birthday party, wedding or society/corporate ‘Nearest the Pin’.
Given the portability of the GolfParc equipment it can be easily transported by car and set up in a
wide range of recreational and community venues, indoors and out. From leisure centres to
recreational parks, school gymnasiums and playgrounds. This gives the Golf Club activity
organisers the opportunity to create an engaging golf learning/play experience as part of an
outreach programme or community event, helping to introduce the sport to new junior and family
participants, whilst promoting their facilities and coaching oﬀers to a wider audience.
Links:
GolfParc Golf Hole and Driving School in use at Junior Ryder Cup Gleneagles:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0HcMD2ZGlk&sns=em
Ryder Cup Captains visit to the Community School of Auchterarder:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LKr8Httjgy4&sns=em
Promotional Community Event for a consortium of three golf clubs in Horesham, Sussex:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IjnkKmIxQgM&sns=em
www.golfparc.com
frontdesck@factoryeleven.com
@GolfParc

